slide
tobogan

sandpit
groapa cu nisip

seesaw
balansoar

climbing frame
bară de căţărat

swing
leagăn

friend
prieten(ă)

Playing in the playground
(tune to Mary had a little lamb)
In the playground I can play,
I can play,I can play.
In the playground I can play
with my friends all day.
Sliding, playing in the sand,
Swinging high to the sky,
Climbing on the climbing frame
with my friends all day.

playground
loc de joacă

Counting friends (tune to Once I caught a fish
alive)
Friends, friends 1,2,3
All my friends are here with me
High 5! You're my friend,
High 5! You're my friend.
Friends, friends 1,2,3
All my friends are here with me.
Shake hands! You're my friend,
Shake hands! You're my friend.

Will you meet a friend of mine?
(tune to Did you ever see a lassie)
Will you meet a friend of mine?
Of mine? Of mine?
Will you meet a friend of mine?
This is my friend.

10 little friends ( tune to 10 little Indians)
1, 2, 3 good friends we are,
4, 5, 6 good friends we are,
7, 8, 9 good friends we are,
10 good friends are we!

I like you ( tune to Frere Jaquaes)
I like you, I like you,
Yes I do, Yes I do,
Come and play with me,
Come and play with me
Let's be friends, too!
Let's be friends, too!

Stories
Higher, higher, by Leslie Patricelli
Do you want to be my friend by Eric Carle
Spot goes to school, by Eric Hill
Peppa pig- George’s first day at playgroup
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